
Take the  
Masseuse Home... 

Relieve muscle  
aches and stress 

MASSAGE

THERAPY

ULTIMATETHE

IN

International Massage Therapy Academy

T: 1300 13 55 96 
F: 1300 73 69 64 

all at the touch  
of a button...

“Love this  
CardioTech  
massage chair...  
so many features...  
very impressive...  
real therapeutic benefits...  
you can just feel the stress melt away.”

Research proves regular   

massage helps and can  

even  enhance your  

metabolism and circulation!

www.cardiotech.com.au

CardioTech  
Massage Technology

info@cardiotech.com.au 
www.cardiotech.com.au 
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Shiatsu  +  Reflexology  +  Heat Treatment  +  Recovery  +  Vibrating  +  Kneading

NOW WITH  
ZERO 

GRAVITY  
RECLINE!!



Regular massage can change  
your life!

“..we utilise massage much like the 
glue that holds all the pieces of a 
puzzle together... Massage should 
be a key element to any physical or 
rehabilitative program...”
Duncan Maxwell 
Owner/Manager   
The Energy Clinic personal training studio, Adelaide, SA 

“A regular massage is one of the 
nicest gifts you can give yourself.  
I always look forward to my weekly 
massage as it helps keep my body 
performing at its best.”
Dr David Hendrey  
Chiropractor 
Hendrey Chiropractic on Lake Kawana, Sunshine Coast, Qld

  Arthritis
  Anxiety or mood swings
  Back pain or sciatica
  Bodily aches, pains or injury
  Chronic pain
  Constipation
  Depression
  Headaches or migraines
  High blood pressure
  Insomnia or poor sleep
  Low energy
  Poor circulation
  Slow metabolism
  Stress
  Stress related weight gain

Do you suffer from: Health &  
Medical Experts Agree! 

WILLMASSAGE

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

A deep, relaxing massage can be at your fingertips - everyday, anytime...
www.cardiotech.com.au

Massage makes you feel good and has 
proven medical and therapeutic benefits.



Receive the perfect  
massage, everytime...

Each massage is personally mapped to your body - 
the high-tech auto scan system ensures you always 
hit the right spot. 

Ahhh -  
feel the sweet relief... 

A deep, penetrating massage that works on your 
most troubled areas. Kneading... stretching... 
vibrating... releasing all your tension.   

Relax. Unwind.  
Rejuvenate.
Experience the CardioTech Difference.

How awesome! 
Lower stress, more sleep, fewer 
aches and pains, lower blood 
pressure, better circulation,  
more energy, weight loss and  
feel mentally alert. 

Experience zero 
gravity...  

This new Zero Gravity feature mimics 
the posture of astronauts during 
liftoff. This deep recline position 
distributes your weight across the 
chair relieving stress on the body and 
allowing for a deeper more intense 
massage experience with your full 
weight against the backrest. Plus, 
there’s nothing better for reviving tired 
legs and swollen feet with your feet 
elevated higher than your heart and 
air bags helping to increase circulation  
Fall asleep? Highly likely.  

It’s all about ‘me’  
time...

Take your massage to the next level 
with a toasty heat treatment. Set the 
in-built heaters from 30-60 degrees 
and your tired muscles and joints will 
love you! 

Relax all of your  
senses... 

Let your mind follow your body into 
total relaxation.  Be spirited away 
playing surround sound music from 
your own mobile or tablet device using 
Bluetooth pairing technology. 

Enjoy the feeling of deep relaxation and calm...
www.cardiotech.com.au

Bluetooth Music

Head Airbag

Magnetic Therapy

Heating Function

Calf Airbags

Foot Massage



Sooo Plush...
Every bit a stylish and sleek 
addition to your home...

Discover the sensation of extreme comfort...

“Like most busy people I don’t have the time to go out for 
massages as often as I’d like, so my solution was to go out and 
get myself a massage chair. I now use it 3 or 4 times a week at 
the end of the day to keep my  spine loose and relaxed.”

Steve Lockhart
Author of “The Bad Back Book”,  
creator of SLM Bodywork & professional masseur (of 20 years) 



Sitting or standing all day?
Press the Upper Back or Lower Back semi-automatic 
programs. Take a deep breath, lay back and just feel the relief.

Been a hard day? Feeling moody?  
Energy levels low?
Simply press a button - choose Recovery, Comfort, Relax  
or Fatigue. With these 10 pre-set programs you can escape  
to paradise. 

Trouble spots in your back?
Customise your back massage to work them over. Choose 
from 9 partial massages or select a ‘point’ massage that will 
work your back where you need it most.

Want the massage of your life?
Choose your own combination of knead, knock, wavelet, 
tap, shiatsu or vibrate. Experiment with the airbag intensity, 
shoulder position, leg extension, temperature and/or recline  
to design your own, targeted sensational massage.

Fully loaded and feature packed.

Kneading
Improves your blood 
circulation and provides 
deep tissue relief 

Knocking
Mobilizes your spinal  
joints for a healthy and 
relaxed back

Shiatsu
Combines rolling and 
kneading to really work 
your trouble spots

Wavelet
The rolling motion helps 
you unwind and detoxify 

Vibration
Stimulates your digestion, 
circulation, metabolism 
and lymphatic flow 

Tapping
Helps relieve your bodily 
aches and stress 

Different strokes help you de-stress and enjoy 
first-class massage therapy:

Oh yeah! Get this...
How does it work? Reflexology?

While air compression 
combined with vibration 
thoroughly massages your  
legs, your feet are 
simultaneously grabbed, 
pressed and kneaded  
into bliss.  

Even more impressive... 
your soles receive a  
continuous massage, thanks  
to the cleverly designed  
foot rest. 

CardioTech’s superior massage experience. 

REMOTE!

CLEVER

EASY-TO-USE

www.cardiotech.com.au

FEELING IS
BELIEVING
You would need two or 
more massage therapists 
to get a massage like this 
cutting-edge robotic system.



Let’s get technical  
for a moment...
Specifications at a glance: 

Take a  
closer look...

For the Upper Body
+ 4 rollers
+  Shoulder airbags relieve stress  

and tension
+ 3 super-silent motors
+ Four-wheel driven mechanical 

hand with muted voice (very quiet)
+ Heat treatment via the in-built back  
 pad heater 

+

Zero Gravity Incline
+ Deep recline fully distributes 

weight across the chair
+ Optimum position to relieve 

stress on body
+ Allows for deeper and more 

intense massage

+

For the Body 
+ 48 air bags
+ Strong vibration motor inside the seat
+ 8 sets of magnetised therapy points
+ Adjustable leg rest (extend up to 12cm)
+ Angled foot rest
+ Heat treatment via the in-built seat  
 pad heater 
...all combine for a thorough &  
refreshing massage 

+
Use your massage chair 

in the most peaceful part 

of your home. Shut the 

door. Shut out the world.         

MASSAGE TIP

SHOULDER 
AIRBAGS

release tension
to melt away
the stress! 

NEW
 FEATURE! 

ZERO 
GRAVITY 
INCLINEFully featured 

console
+

Console 
Features CONSOLE:                                 High-Tech Fluorescent Display

Memory setting options  

10 + Manual setting options

10 Pre-set programs - Refreshing, Neck & Shoulder, Back & Waist, 
Recovery, Sport Mode, Stretching Mode, Quick Mode, Sleeping,  
Deep Mode, Comfort  

Play music from your mobile or tablet device using Bluetooth pairing 
technology.

Large, easy to use buttons 

Displays the location on our body being massaged  

Special 
Features IN-BUILT HEATER:                        Warms the seat pad and back pad  

Adjusts from 30° C to 60° C 

ANGLED FOOT REST:                     The soles of your feet can always touch the foot rest 

LEG REST EXTENSION:                  Push on the leg rest to extend it to your preferred position

Provides up to 18cm extra extension 

RECLINE ANGLE:                       Zero Gravity (with feet above your heart!)

Quality & 
Manufacturing 
Specifications

MOTORS: 6 powerful super-silent DC Motors

DESIGN: Quality PU Leather finish 

WARRANTY: 2 years parts, 1 year labour 

AIRBAGS:                                 48 airbags for the body 

General 
Specifications USER WEIGHT LIMIT:                   Approx. 130kg 

ASSEMBLY:                              Easy to assemble, 1 easy step  
takes 2 minutes to attach the Leg section

WEIGHT:                                  Gross: 136kg

FOOTPRINT:                               770mm x 1790mm 

EASY TO TRANSPORT:                  Fitted with 2 heavy-duty wheels



Why choose 
CardioTech? 
Other chairs simply don’t offer all the superior 
quality, features or service...

“I’ve been using my CardioTech 
massage chair for 3 weeks now... I 
feel more relaxed after work and it 
definitely helps with the aches and 
pains  
after riding.”
J Hooper 
Carpenter and Motard motorcycle racing enthusiast, Qld. 

“My CardioTech massage chair not 
only looks great in our home but 
delivers real health benefits... Our 
household is also noticeably less 
stressed and more peaceful.”
T Dunlop 
Human Resources Consultant, Qld

Customers Agree! 

Track S+L Type I Type (Straight)

Massage Rollers Can Reach buttocks YES NO

Auto Mode 10 Sets Auto Program  
plus manual programs 

6 Sets Auto Program

Manual Mode 5 Mode 5 Mode

Zero Gravity Function YES YES

Speed Adjustment 3 Levels 3 Levels

Air Strength Adjustment 3 Levels 3 Levels

Rolling Scraping For Sole YES NO

USB Charing Port for Mobile YES NO

Back & Seat Heating YES YES

Magnet Stones for Back YES NO

Extension of Leg 18CM 15CM

Music YES, Bluetooth + Speaker YES, Mp3 Jack + Headphone

Forward Sliding When Starting YES NO

back against wall (Save Space) 8CM 45CM

Air Bag Massage For Head YES NO

Air Pump 2 Set 1 Set

Airbags Qty 48pcs 36pcs

Motor 6pcs 3pcs

Linear Actuator 2pcs 2pcs

Package 1 Box / 1unit 1 Box / 1unit

Installation time 1 Mins After unpacking  
(Only Need Install Leg rest)

20 Mins After unpacking

Size of Chair Big Small

FEATURE CardioTech LEADING COMPETITOR

We guarantee that if your purchase bears the 
CardioTech brand, it will work better and it will last 
longer than all competitors.  

We will always deliver the very best back-up service 
and warranty terms in our industry!  

We will pursue our passion for innovative products that 
will influence your life in a healthy and positive way.  

We will apply the highest standards of excellence to 
everything we do, while making fun, passion and care 
part of our daily lives.

You will be proud that you chose CardioTech.

For any feedback, comments or suggestions, please 
contact our Director: info@t-zonehealth.com.au

Yours in health. 

Our promise to you...

www.cardiotech.com.au


